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Backyard Sustainability
for Homeowners
Everyone wants a healthy home and environment.
And sometimes our home landscape can contribute to
the health of the broader landscape and region. This
handbook offers suggestions for sustaining landscapes
that have greater ecological integrity and provide a
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healthier setting for people.
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Role of
Vegetation
Vegetation can serve many
functions in the landscape.
Therefore:

Choose and place a diversity
of vegetation to address a
variety of conditions specific
to your site.
Some possibilities:
• nitrogen-fixing plants improve soil
health
• fruit, nut and seed-bearing plants
provide wildlife food
• plants can absorb carbon monoxide
and dioxide and produce oxygen,
improving air quality
• dense evergreen shrubs can provide
wind break in winter
• plants with deep roots can prevent
erosion by stabilizing slopes
• plants can manage stormwater by
absorbing excess
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Create a combination of overstory, understory, and ground cover vegetation



Choose
Native Plants
Native plants are well adapted to local
conditions, while some non-natives are
known to be invasive.
Therefore:

Don’t plant known invasives, like
burning bush, barberry, and Norway
maple.
Instead of Japanese Barberry . . .				

• Invasive plants aggressively out-compete native
vegetation, displacing valuable wildlife habitat.
• Invasive plants in your yard can spread and
compromise the larger ecosystem in your
community.
• For information about native and invasive plants
in the Northeastern United States, visit the New
England Wildflower Society online at
www.NEWFS.org

. . . substitute native Highbush Blueberry
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Lawns are challenges to
sustainability
Lawns require time, money,
and fossil fuels.

$12,000

Therefore:

Be aware of the impact lawn
care has on the environment.
Some facts are:
• In just one hour a conventional
lawnmower pollutes as much as a car
driving 100 miles.
• Homeowners use up to 10 times
more chemical pesticides per acre
on their lawns than farmers use on
crops.
According to the EPA 5% of the
nation’s air pollution is caused by
lawn mowers.
• Over a ten year period natural
landscapes may be just a fifth of the
cost of a conventional landscape.
• Lawn is a monoculture that does not
support a wide variety of wildlife.
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Alternatives to the
traditional lawn
There are many different
choices for ground coverings,
grass is just one of them.
Therefore:

Examine your current
situation and site. Evaluate
what areas need to be mown
grass based on your family’s
activities.

Clover and wildflowers (right) are worthy substitutes for a
conventional lawn (left and middle).

Some possibilities:
• Choose your grass according to
the conditions of your yard (e.g.
Kentucky bluegrass does not do
well in shade and has large water
requirements).
• Eliminate mowing wherever
possible.
• Mow less and set your blades at a
higher level.
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Composting
Many waste products are
produced in the
home landscape.
Therefore:

These products can be used
to make compost which is
very beneficial for gardens.
Some possibilites
•Leaves
•Grass clippings
•Kitchen waste
•Garden trimmings

Source: University of Minnesota
Extension Service

How to use compost :
•Soil enhancement
•Compost tea
•Mulch
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One of the benefits of compost is to enhance the structure of the soil and increase
the bio-diversity of the soil.



Retain Organic
Material on Site
Organic materials are essential
in the formation of healthy
soils.
Therefore:

Look to preserve and utilize
organic materials on site.
• Mow leaves, or use them as mulch.
They are not trash.
• Mulch with wood debris.
• Preserve standing and fallen dead
wood.
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Support Soil as
a Living System

ROOT WITH ROOT HAIRS

MYCORRIZAL SPORES HYPHAE

Bacteria, fungi, and other
micro-organisms are
beneficial to plant and
animal life.

HYPHAE OF A SAPROPHYTIC
FUNGUS
MITE

Therefore:
CILIATE PROTOZOA

Support soil as a living
system.
Be sensitive to inputs and uses.

ORGANIC MATTER

• Chemicals often kill vital microorganisms, leading to degraded soils
in the long term.

BACTERIA

• Additions of organic material are
generally beneficial.
• Soil disturbance is destructive to
living soil systems.
Further information:

0

SILT

www.soilfoodweb.com

SAND
CLAY
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NEMATODE
image adapted from Dave Jacke. 2005.
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Attracting
Wildlife
Wildlife Habitat:
•Retain standing and fallen dead
wood.
•Create edges.
• Native plants attract wildlife.
• Provide water.
• Stop mowing.

Diverse forms of shelter and habitats
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Wildlife
Sustainability
Wildlife diversity is essential
to maintain ecosystem
health.
Therefore:
Recognize the
interdependence and
interconnectedness of all
nature.
Some possibilities:
• Prevent habitat loss.
• Promote and support
ecological restoration.
• Maintain and develop islands
and corridors of the existing
matrix.
•Develop food sources.
•Promoting a variety of wildlife
species requires a variety of
plant species and habitats.
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Protecting
Wildlife
Diversity is ensured through sensitivity to
wildlife needs.
•Contain compost.
•Avoid use of herbicides and fertilizers.
•Turn off outdoor lights at night.
•Keep pets contained.
•Teach children to respect wildlife.
•Minimize bird/window collisions.
•Walk lawn to chase small animals to safety
before mowing.
•Place bird feeders more than thirty feet from
windows and affix window stickers.
Other information
National Wildlife Federation:
www.nwf.org
Natural Resources Conservation Service:
USDA, backyard conservation tip sheet:
www.nrcs.usda.gov/Feature/backyard/wildhab.html
Backyard Wildlife Habitat:
www.backyardwildlifehabitat.info
Wildlife Habitat Council:
www.wildlifehc.org
The Nature Conservancy:
www.nature.org
Conway School of Landscape Design
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Vegetation Can
Create Microclimates
Strategic placement
of plants can
create a variety of
microclimates.
Therefore:

Choose and place
plants according to
site conditions in order
to establish favorable
microclimates in
outdoor spaces.
Some possibilities:
• buffer prevailing winds.
• plant deciduous trees for
summer shade and winter
sun.
• don’t plant trees on the
south side of buildings.
Moderating temperature and climate in a cottage and providing a range of
garden climates for growing.
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Microclimates create comfortable
and uncomfortable zones
Hardscape placement and solar
exposure can alter existing
microclimates and create new ones.
Therefore:

Make conscious decisions about where
outdoor spaces and driveways are
placed.
Utilize favorable microclimates.
• Avoid siting driveways and paths on the North
side of buildings so that ice will melt in winter.
• Pavement on the South side of buildings can
create favorable microclimates in winter, but will
be hot in summer.
• South facing outdoor spaces (i.e. patios) offer
extended seasonal enjoyment, but need to be
shaded in summer.
• Areas east of the home will warm first in the
morning while western exposures will be hot late
in the day.
North facing slopes create dark and cool microclimates.
Conway School of Landscape Design
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Site Buildings
for Passive Solar
The orientation of the house
to the sun greatly effects
overall energy efficiency.
Therefore:

Site a house in a place with
ideal sun exposure.
Some possibilities:
•
•
•

Position longest side of building
towards the south
Avoid siting on north-facing
slopes
Install many windows on southfacing side of house

Good: more south-facing exposure; Bad: less south-facing exposure.
Backyard sustainability for homeowners
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Utilize Seasonal
Sun Angle
The sun can provide needed heat
during the winter while the added
heat can be a problem in the summer.
Therefore:

The home should be shaded from
sumer sun angle and open to as much
of the winter sun angle as possible

SUMMER SUN

WINTER SUN

Some possibilities:
• An overhang will shade the window from
summer sun while allowing the winter sun to
reach the window.
• Superinsulated homes will conserve the added
heat as much as possible.
• Using materials with thermal mass will retain the
added heat throughout the night.

Conway School of Landscape Design
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Stormwater
Runoff
Runoff can cause
pollution, erosion,
habitat degradation.
Therefore:

Keeping water on site is an
important goal.
Some possibilities:
•Collect roof runoff in rain barrels
• Use plantings
		
-rain gardens
		
-trees and shrubs
		
-green roofs
• Use pervious surfaces
		
-gravel
		
-pervious pavers
		
-pervious asphalt
You can improve the value and beauty
of your home and at the same
time improve the quality of the
environment.
Backyard sustainability for homeowners
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Water
Conservation
Clean water is a limited resource that
should be conserved.
Therefore:

Conserving water should be a high
priority.
Some possibilities:
• Use drip hoses and micro-sprinklers
• Plant the right plants in the right place
•Use mulches and groundcovers
Residential water use
(Source: National Wildlife Federation)

•Plant windbreaks
•Use drought resistant grasses in lawns
•Reduce size of lawn

Conway School of Landscape Design
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Reuse
materials
Building materials are expensive,
limited and eventually need to be
replaced.
Therefore:

Reuse materials whenever
possible and build with
sensitivity to what the structures
will become over time.
• recycle broken concrete/cement for use in
retaining walls
• rebuild stone walls that are in the wrong
place or falling apart
• if you have rot resistant wood from trees
you’ve cut (like black locust), use it
• obtain recycled or salvaged materials
Locally harvested materials use less
gas for transportation and support
local businesses and industry.

Backyard sustainability for homeowners

in 50 years
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Repair rather
than replace
Valuable materials go to waste
due to lack of maintenance.
Therefore:

Consider repairing worn materials
rather than replacing them.
Some possibilities:
• When painting outdoor surfaces, choose
safer
low-odor latex paint.
• Choose copper flashing for roofs because it
is durable, natural and long lasting.
• When possible, use nails that are made
from recycled content steel.

Conway School of Landscape Design
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Permeable
Paving
Traditional paving materials such
as asphalt and concrete drain
poorly and increase stormwater
runoff.

Protecting Watershed from Driveway Run-off

Therefore:

Choose alternative materials that
allow water to drain directly into
the ground.
Some possibilities:
• gravel, crushed brick, crushed stone
• stone or concrete paving blocks or
cobblestones set in gravel or sand
•permeable pavers
•permeable asphalt
Keep in mind that some permeable
materials such as gravel are susceptible
to erosion and may require more
frequent maintenance. However, a
pervious driveway is a great way to
minimize negative impacts to our
wetlands.

Backyard sustainability for homeowners

Raw compacted soil
is as impervious as
asphalt.

Permeable asphalt
allows water to
infiltrate slowly
into soil.
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Wood and
Alternatives
Over-logging contributes to
soil erosion, sediment-laden
runoff, air pollution, wildlife
habitat disruption and less CO2
processing.
Therefore:

Consider using wood from
sustainably managed forests,
recycled lumber made from
salvaged materials, or lumber
alternatives.
Some possibilities:
• Avoid chemically treated wood.
• Buy local to reduce environmental costs of
transporting lumber over great distances.

Bamboo, easily grown and
harvested, is a strong and
lightweight alternative
to wood.

Using lumber alternatives made of recycled
plastic or salvaged wood whenever possible
reduces the inevitable environmental
impact of construction.

Conway School of Landscape Design
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Stone Wall
Construction
Stone is often transported from
far away and common extraction
practices cause soil erosion, toxic
runoff, habitat disruption, and
fuel consumption.
Therefore:

Use stone acquired on-site, locally
sourced, or salvaged.
Dry-stack stonework:
• is completely movable and reusable.
• provides wildlife habitat
• no mortar
• ages beautifully.

Backyard sustainability for homeowners
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Construction
Alternatives
Building materials are frequently
transported from thousands of
miles away.
Space filled with sawdust
or other insulations

Three to four inch beads of mortar
on each side of the wall provide stability
and support.
The central space is insulation filled, often with a mixture
of sawdust and hydrated lime.

Strawbales are stacked within a
framework or alone, then coated with
natural exterior plaster.

Therefore:

Consider alternative building
materials that may be readily
available in your neighborhood or
even from your own property.
• Cordwood construction uses building
materials available from the site: hard
woods, soft woods,
and stone.
• The insulative value, as expressed in Rvalue is generally equivalent to modern,
high-efficiency
stick-built walls.
• Strawbales are a readily available
renewable resource.
• Strawbale walls are durable, fire resistant
and provide excellent insulation.

Conway School of Landscape Design
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The Conway School of Landscape Design
is the only institution of its kind in
North America. Its focus is sustainable
landscape planning and design and each
year through its accredited, ten-month
graduate program, up to twenty students
are immersed in a range of applied
landscape studies, ranging in scale from
residences to regions. Graduates have
gone on to diverse professional roles in
many aspects of landscape planning and
design with an eye to sustainability.
www.csld.edu
413.369.4044
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